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THEY ACTUALLY DO THE WORK

1910

What Do You Know— FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE I
THE constitution of the. united states

By James Bryce

THE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE:

Food Eaten is Wor.hless Unless Digested 

—Someitoroachs Mu t have Htlp j
Food taken into the Stomach which, 

from the nature of the food or the condi*
From chapter 35 of volume 1 of "T he American Commonwealth.” " woLlhaÎTnf^V In n0‘ d,gesU‘d' ia

■XT EVERTHELESS, the rigid constitution of the'United States statement a* far ns ,tVoe, ^nd'Vgrèat 

I ^ nas rendered, and renders now, inestimable services. It on- many dyspeptics go only this far with 
poses obstacles to rash and hasty change. It secures time for th.eir reasoning. They argue with them-

it6 or Pardon a^ransT peopIefto think serio^ly before they alter doX work * gh-en1 thcm^M.ey1 must °be | 
It or pardon a transgression of it. It makes legislatures and states- «iven less work; in other words, they must I 
men slow to over-pass their legal powers, slow even to propose meas- *)c 8tarved. It would be just as sensible I 
ures which the constitution seems to disapprove It tends to render fuV bmine38 ,man who is unab,e to do I

»= tX!ltc7 01 m°mcath‘> P&Ï -<i t-Sv=° a is ss sis r ,fr, “-.ir-” I
uit or admitted and growing necessities rather than of restless im- starye himself to relieve his stomach. The 1 

patience. It altogether prevents some changes which a temporary sena^e ^usinesa man employs help and I 
majority may clamor for, but which will have ceased to be demanded 7ith h> bu'!?“8' ,Like”ife 8
before the barriers interposed b, Ure ennstitution have bee™ veï it-“SVS11 

come, : nourishment. I
It does still more than this. It forms the mind and temper of i Stuart’e Dyspeptic Tablets actually do 

the people. It trains them to habits of legality. It strengthens their i we.iTTn/ssigntd th,cm\ 1’heyL reUfve i 
conservative instincts, their sense of the value of stability and per- ! great • portionV" digestive actTom 8 iieir | 

manence in political arrangements. It makes them feel that to com- ! component parta are identical with those ! 
prehend their supreme instrument of government is a personal duty ; °fthe digestive fluids and sections of the : 
incumbent on each one of them. It familiarizes them with. at-:grindlndZL'oZhlZtWlkfVp the
teaches them by ties of pride and reverence to, those funda entai as a good, strong, healthy ®'US * 8ame ' 

truths on which the constitution is bused. These are enormous ser-1 i
vices to render to any free country, but above all to one which, more :, t0n n‘“ nc.c0.u"t Stuart.J 
than any other, is governed, not by the men of rank or wealth or ' and effects6 c*^fiatur# 
special wisdom, but by public opinion, that is to say, by the ideas naturakor 
and feelings of the people at large. In no country were swift politic- atomaohVir bowels, 
al changes so much to be apprehended, because nowhere ha; material! îue foodXud snppl 
growth been so rapid and immigratiçn so enormous. In none'might eatenTnc™ C' 
the political character of the people have seemed more likely to be the suste 
bold and prone to innovation, becàuse their national existence began body- 
with a revolution which even now lies only a century behind. That u,r°\m1l"|L,Tre fcn*ible L 
none has ripened into a more prudently conservative temper may be from weak ftoSs. B JwmeTn^th” 

largely ascribed to the influence of the famous instrument of 1789. , body and bAn get all tkKood, nutritious I
which, enacted in and for a new republic, summed up so much of food they nled aT>A mFman is properly
what was best in the laws and customs of an ancient monarchy. j“td pelldlKL^e^ffid

■-------- j n.ot possibly be in proper working condi-
Brookins, no winnings today; previous-1 tion by starving himself or employing 

ly. U°°- | some new fangled, insufficient food that
Mars, second in second hourly distance, j does not contain enough -nutriment for a 

$100; no previous winnings. year-old baby. A strong man doing strong
McCurdy, third in second hourly dis- work must be properly fed and tnis 

tance, $50; no previous winnings. plies to the brain as well as the body.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, by reliev-

JSJSA tSTSJM T* STRENGTH OF A CHAIN KtZâ\SK !
syansanasve »«»- Fi«F".

! airmen. Up to the present time Graham- Mom&cy’s No. io Forges it Anew. . , the bone of a broken limb, which j
! White, of England, is the leading money ‘8 of courae not during the
; winner. Following are the results today ““““—“ n . _ i
and the standing of the prize winners- , Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale !

I First hourly altitude: First De lessens , e cham of ,the P!,ysical system is f>y °» druggists at 50 cents a box and j 
1 (Blériot), 6,391 feet; Horsey (Wright) sec- °nly f 8trJ>n8 fs its weakest link. When they are the one article that the druggist I
end, 5,796; Johnson entered but'forgot his serin,i^Hne^fol;1^ aT* j!nd alT, nf‘ry *?,. *eU something in the
barograph and was unplaced. serious lUness followed by death often i place of that s just ns good. Their un-

! Second hourly altitude- First Tnhr. r^lts; The weak link with many pea- 'qualified merit and success and the uni- stone (Wright), 7,303,"a new Imerican r^ th?throat a“d lun8s- * «a- versai demand for them has placed them
I as isœuts. 7 - ffafÆSSS?» i ~~

I , cirst hourly distance: First, Latham niratorv nrmna Weal n™
(Antoinette), 19 laps, penalized one lap dangerous ^
for fouling a pylon, time 54 minutes 36 4-5 Durrntr his lon- 
seconds; Grahame-White (Farnam), sec- tice Father 
ond, two laps, time 6 minutes 37 2-5 sec- nhvsician - V.1 —°"dB- No thi.rd- . , ironchial’jf pnl JiLrvJE^JS° Spokane, Wash., Oct. 25-Bismarck, a I

Second hourly distance: First, Grahame- soon fouijT '/----- 'Urtn blue ribbon winner in the French bulldog

r rer br rin s^:onds; Mars (Curtiss), second, 13 laps, pen- order permar®W to stxaJ^Tea ’the P d hlmaelf a thoroughbred in saving I 
alized two laps for fouling Pylons, time 28 J chain. m M *be livTea of John F. Brill, a rejjorter in the j
minutes 201-5 seconds; third, McCurdy | After muclMudy, J^succeeded in Spokane county superior court, and his 
second? ’ 2 aI>S’ 21 mlnutes 43 devising a prescriptiog^t would secure family and Mrs. Anna M Rapp, a neigh-1 

Totalization of j . TT this result, by not^^y giving n^mpt bor, by giving an alarm when fire broke I
wo tr*«LîsS5« s?s s^teratejms syrutur*- **° ■*,i-

1 b, zj^teaaKSTss; 1ss?. sLf*rjaas-

not), elapsed time 19 minutes 48 2-5 sec- sands. It is atolimjty free from any 1 to “lie down and h» „ tv !
onds; second, Moisant (Blériot), elapsed dangerous drug, VÿpPrampoimded from i was followed bv pullinc the clothes off the i 
time 58 minutes 26 seconds; Drexel and Nature’s own nx*nierbs and balsams bed Brill ti h s off the |
McCurdy did not finish. No. 10 stojJHe cough relieves ihe : ÎÜt h- r i T the,flame? °? rl61n8 an<i

Standing of the prize winners: Gra- soreness and^ftrligthens 'and fortifies melantim^Biaiharck“îumnec^'thrnM^ the

hame-X\ hite, second in first hourly dis- the system against future attacks. Even 1 ODer, window at the home nf \ir° Kn 8n
tance, $100; second in second hourly dis- in the early stages of consumption it has anri -mused her rs," ®aPP
tance, $250; winnings today, $350; previ- proved helpful, hut the wisePplan is to i Zo otW nearly hous~ * ™
ous winnings, $1,350; total to date, $1,700. take it m time, and avoid serious disease. ! nil i j houses

Hoxsey, second in first hourly altitude, In our climate it is well to have a relia: j ti,® “Lhwhld IT ^ -f°r attfn“?.n ™
$100; second in second hourly altitude, blc and tested remedy like No. 10 always ' ’ bere 113 n'as er I,vts-1
$100; half the money for first and second on hand. Take it at the first appear 
places in daily totalization of duration of a cold, and keep the chain of life strong 
(tied with Johnstone), $375; winnings for and capable of resistance, 
the day, $575; previous winnings, $1,000; _ Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size
total to date, $1,575. 50c. At your druggist’s or from Father

Moisant, second in cross country race, Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham,
$250; previous winnings, $950; total to NJi, 
date, $1,200.

Johnstone, first in second hourly alti- _
tilde, $250; half tile money for first and V6NfifillVFR Tfl UAUF 
second place in daily totalization of dura- •«'11UUUILI1 IU lIHlL 
tion (tied with Hoxsey), $375; winnings p D D 1Ç I 1DI2EÇT UflTEI
for the day, $625; previous winnings, $150; | Ui Fi Mi V LfUluCu I llU I CL
total to date, $775. j Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 25— In conse-

m Drexel No ( winnings today ; previous quence of the continued increase in passen- 
■gr winnings, $700. ger traffic to the coast, Sir Thomas Shaugh
___ Latham: First in first hourly distance, nessey, president of the C.P.R., has au-

,-1 r . .   $250; third in second hourly altitude, $50; thorized a change of plan of propose iOreville for do; Cora May, River Hebert third in daily totalization of duration, additions to its hotel here, which will 
fordo; Myrtle Lea,, Apple River for do; $100; winnings today, $400; previous win- make it the largest in its system.
KSteètlëS'F ■»rs.w £ s-s, ^«st^ttaafaar

Hm-hlo fi PlIl-H-inl ,.', l l’T vv0!’ Radley- firat in rross country flight, $500; seriously felt, so much so that the hoard
! w aS- Benefit, Wind- „o previous winnings. of trade has the matter under considéra- Npv«. P«tl« l„
sor for orders; St Anthony, Eatonvil e for Ely, n0 winnings today; previously, $100. tion. «evcr l'alls tO Restore
doj Maple Leaf, Perth Amboy for Wolf- ’ ___ ___________ Gray HSlP tO ltS

Savanah, Ga, Oct 25—Sid, stmr Mennon, yni 1 p a a I rrr May Sell Poultry by Wftight Colop Sod BtSU
Canadian ports. I VU t/IR 3CC The sub-committee of the safetv board howloniiUl

UAlif IT HCII C aPP°mted to look into the matter of revis- v,.-ifn „ . Tgr°/,.hllUW II ntALj ™8 the by-laws of the department, held ffif.lSitoJlf fajlng^ut,
To the Editor of The Telegraph: Mo 0noc(|nn nr finnhl as to the Hraiind 11”!?- in city hall yesterday afternoon, draff. Keep# hlh^^Fand^d

Sir,-Refe,Ting to Mr. Baskin’s letter in p”°f" 10 tDe "“""«i L™ with ^ Z f ^ .u^rit*Ooimf
your issue of Tuesday morning, I had in- P0W8r 0f • ferente with the heads of the departments In $1.00 a8 50c. IK. Is Net
tended to pay no attention to it until HD rliASC’C niNTMFIMT iwllh regard to ilandSDc hnHIn at id 
urged by friends to state my position in LiSAjL J UINIItIlIiT fjciah a Several mmZ inpefH*' fbclîr Send le for tree book -- The* Carjf
mattla,ter' H” ProP“"itio" to refer the To people who have used internal treat- held before anything definite ^ derided upl naxr^nlatll^n.r”^ 

matter to a meeting of west Bide electors ment in an effort to cure eczema it is al- on In connection wiHi th#» rimvomont !n »?
nBotnf0t •hVyfre?h0nMÎ and iS CPrtamly : most hc>ond belief what benefit can be introduce desirable changes mto “vie StiTSSf‘.2^lESSK

tot^o? aby^lertionit1 would0 W im hv"4 h* y few.aPP 1’i:ationa o£ by-laws, strong representations are being Bend 2c tor frea book “The I
, by-election it would lx- m- soothing, healing ointment. made regarding the city produce market E. CLINTON RROWN

possible to get a representative meeting | R is seldom that the cause of eczema Forestalling it ia elaimed “I UIy BROW"
tbc ^ectore f°r this purpose. I can he determined, but one thing is cer- tinually carried on much to the detriment CLINTON BROWN,

ZTÛtTk'S Wl^up. muet 1,6 ,t0PPed and 0,8 of.'-“vs. The present by-law ''<>*■ and Waterloo Streets

bt3rdd It re by,the tiCiS,°n' a7-ived,at-1 These results are secured by the use of three^houni before‘betog’IoM IholHahf 
3nL “. 18 a,week >mtl1 nomination day I),.. A. W. Chase’s Ointment. The itch- it ja charged is to all intents Ind oor-’ 

and neither Mr. Baskin nor myself have jng is relieved ahnost instantly, and you poses non-existent now and it is claimed
a nght to assume that we are the only will be surprised at the healing which something ought to be done to enforce it
persons who arc eligible for the position will take place overnight, 
of alderman in Brooks ward. ! A little patience and peijfstcnt treat-

4th. Under the present law any elector ment with Dr. Chase’s OintAnt will give 
in any part of the city has an equal right you move practical And dBnite. results 
to say who shall represent Brooks ward, than a whole lot V^oeing Ivith/nternal 
. * rourge Mr. Baskin sees the imprac- medicines. You^ran jék hlw Jhe. Oint- 

ticability ot his suggested course, but evi- j ment heals. Tm otl/l.s gM^ork. .. c , _
dently desires in this way to put the onus Mr. Geo. PEers^ Q»t., More baiVatlOH Army Changes
cnf.r.r!.‘-CtiWhën0\rrC'B,T.te °J ^ Yite6: "l wisVi^omim^ate LpTyou’ Among the matters ,lealt with at yester-

1M f ®a8km ,b,eard rny t'"1 great benefi J^Keeivcf fi|^,,sing day's sessions of the Salvation A,mV con-
eandidature talked of he without any Dr. A. W. ChasM, o!»meqf^j^r years gress was finances of the army, which
T wouM h"’ t0d iTt'8l°f ml?î lhat lf 1 8nffered with! groi f*yaL-ase on were discussed, and addresses were deliv-
L«n mob -n,;- fàeta 6 I"* ', Y* °P' ' h“d’ ,^vtVjtg0ieroj^l tried four ered touching courtship and marriage and
pose mo. This fact contributed to my doctors, giving el^a Jwtnal, but got domestic life of the people.

t0 n,n: , 8p,t? of this assur-|no better. In fact, tj#disease spread to The following important changes were
"TH fo"owinE ™y ^finite rnv left arm. Æ given out last night: Ensign and Mrs.

B«k J ZlZZl Tw a MIrïifMrr-! "I *a'v Dr- Çha/5 Ointment advertised Hargroves, to Charlottetown; Captain and Baskin also announced his candidature. In and began lisdF it- Persistent use of Mrs. Howland, to Fredericton; Captain 
.conversation with me on the same day this treatment has entirely cured me, and Kinkale and Lieutenant Pace from Spring- 
Mr, Laskm admitted to me that he had I give you a statement of my case with hill to No. 5 corps of this city.
given the above aaeurnnee but that friends pleasure. as I hope thereby to induce This evening there will he a public
11 ,, “xr n m,!'antîme "''ged h,m to nm- nomP o1her tri try the same Dr. demonstration, at which Staff Captain and

If Ml. Baskin has a proper regard for Chase’s Ointment. ” Mrs. Barr, who have been transferred to
fiw earlier awtiraiuws. in all probability Because this ointment lias made its Montreal, will bid farewell Colonel and 
the city would not he put to the expense world wide reputation by curing the most, Mrs. Gaskin, who arc to leave on the 
or an election at this time. severe and long-standing cares of eczema late train this evening for Halifax and

and piles is no reason why you should Newfoundland, will also give farewell ad- 
overlook its scores of uses, in the relief dresses, 
of itching and irritation of the skin.

Dr. A. \V. Chase's Ointment, 60 rents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

!
t,

really and truly know—about the cigars you smoket 
Do you know where the tobacco is grown—how it is 
cured and packed and shipped—how the cigars are 
made f

E

Between our Shirts and others merely 
indicate the care and study we devote to 
having them right. The reason so many 
men come here for their Shirts is because 
what they want is here, and more men 
are finding it out every day.

----------- AT ------------

Unless, you do know yourself—you had better buy 
cigars made by those who do know.
When you smoke

“DAVIS’ PERFECTION”
you get a guaranteed cigar, made by a famous Mon
treal Arm.

You don’t have to be an expert to find out the quali
ty of “PERFECTION.” The first delightful whiff 
tells that it is mild yet exquisitely fragrant—a blend 
of fine Havana tobacco that you can smoke all dt 
without the slightest ill-effectpFX ^
Get them at your dealer’s otLise^me coupon,

CORBET’SI

196 Union Street
j

SHOES! If you cannotmbta^jijre 
Î from your regfcar 
■ pon and mail tlus.
: s. DAVIS & SoVs, LIMP

; Send me, express prepyEv 
; box), at $2.00 per b 
• mittance.

ffleflCTMffî” Cigars : 
ian, cjA^ut this cou-

( omach would

', Montreal. iia Tab- 
actiojj This store is different from every other in 

town—in two ways, if not in more. * We have 
more shoes at a particular price than any
body else—that gives us the variety you 
want. We don’t go entirely by makers’ 
ideas. We pick out good makers, use all 
their ideas we can—but, in the end, 
guided by what pdople want, and who knows 
better what people want than a store that 
sells the shoes we do ? So come here expect
ing to find what you want, and don’t go 
away till you get it—it’s here. We 
have some old-fashioned shoes for people 
with old-fashioned ideas of comfort. Then 
again, shoes cost less here—we do a big busi
ness—we buy for less, we sell for less—oh, 
no, we don’t give away all our profit. The 
shoes themselves tell the story.

tl
pnev «0 
oient ldiBox (25 in ; 

for which Ienclose re- •
fSRlpe any

. -bance in j 
lyfthemselves^Jest \ 
he system 
lined in
Nature’s^Kns for j 

maintenir of the |

k \ ie ;

E all ; 
iat is !

Name................

; Address...............

; Light, medium or dark.

carry

are
lis method

/

I
even%

•r—

fr
fc=

\ BIHOMEN MAKE
6000 RECORDS AT 

AVIATION MEET
i

4Vap-

:v- ;

D. MONAHANm
**4

process 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephon; Main 1802-1

i
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It Pumps Life Into You Handkejteiiief Perfection
The “hlSffJE” ccnYletcs the Costume -

006 SAVES LIVES oM. ir
tike a man like you and pump new 

’ 'you deep, and In a few weeks you will 
strength and courage. Energy is but m 
need electricity. '1i

I can energy into your body while 
be transformed into a giant of 

ictricity, and if you. Jack energy you IN BURNING HOUSEand Eiccessful prac- 
thc||<dhied priest-I

/

Dear Sir,—I write to let you know 
I am entirely,'Satisfied with yourjred 
wear, and she, too, wan- entire!; 
doctors, and also being tdjf” " 
to which she would not coi 
cured.

at your 
ht. I th 
1er bei 

I she would ha$
. She

BdWhas cured me, and 
*Kve it to my sister to 
fmated by many different 
to go under an operation 

Æbur Belt and was entirely

AULT, Brace Mines, Ont. 
ur reason prevail. Your exper- 

must cast them aside and look for 
failed it seemed inherent by nature 
something that you could take into 

ur digestive organs, bowels, liver and

1EL86SUE
< lodica iscxG 
I beautpfT eM
e^y in whig but in Colour» to

Thceq
cfcurt Vmnoî bo wAed out, or , 
o^a b®ed eut,yrrha beautiful 
detm tiie fiiply texture remain 

ief ie worn out,
20c, each, glove eixe 15c, each, at 
all good stores,
OUR QUA*)AAiTEE—Every U33U5 i;«n6t»f=ti|«f 
la Euaraatied Inde! I tie e clours, eus.rler auiliiy end 
permanent finlali, If found gtherwiae, yaw ian eiflilll 
free retirement er your money back In full,

pnocHY, PARaene & hoppen,
MONTflEAh 

ne=NT5 non sahasa,

terciief for 
iwfiacnes» 
at comes

l

tel
/— £ jTIhnw. Tj

Wake w/T"foA'mtg fiend, And lei 
ience with "drugs aaphes you t#8* ^ 
a natural method^K'hen your l 
for you to look jK some magie 
your stomach to m> the work 
kidneys.

ko with

i
The first dose brought^Vh relief, but with each succeeding dose you 

found the effect lessened^ntil you are now down and out, a perfect in
valid, for yofv have allowed drugs to do the work of your vital organs, and 
without tjb^ifn yon ate even in a worse condition than when you began.

If ,$pu feel tirpd and stupid, with no ambition to get out and hustle; 
if ,yoj» fcave spalls of despondency, and a desire to give up the fight, you 
imiwv, energy. The race is to the strong. Show me a failure and I’ll 

♦ iilpw you jl weakling, lacking in sourage, strength and ambition, three es
sentials to the make-up of a successful man.

till \m

s? •My Belt is an appliance for infusing a powerful, but soothing, ___ 
rent into the body without the least shock or unpleasant sensation. You 

, can use it two to eight hours every 
day and waste no time—you need not 
be conscious that you are taking treat- 

. ment. It is cheaper than a course of

cur- Mrs. Brill has also decided to present to 
! the dog a silver-studded collar on which 
will be a plate, setting forth the foregoing 
facts.

UUITO
» 0-9

a nee

ifi BM. C. McLAUGHLIN
214 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL, CAN. 

Please send your book, free.

NAME...................................................

ADDRESS.....................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 ' 
We^l. and Sat. until 8.30 p. m.

%
drugging. Steamer Ran Ashore

Havana, Oct. 25—The Norwegian steamer 
Blueiieldti. which has been reported miss
ing, is ashore in the vicinity of Cape San 
Antonio. The Bluefielda ran into the West 
Indian hurricane on a voyage from Ceiba, 
Spanish Honduras, and was driven on a 
reef on October 19. She will likely be 
floated.

GET IT FREE.
Cut ont this coupon and mail it to 

me for my 80-pagc illustrated book of 
information.

This book tells all about my remedy, 
how it cures and price of treatment. 
It is absolutely free, and I'll pay the 
postage.

96 COWAN’Sl
f PERFECTION V|

\OOC0A X
T?
m
X -

PSRTtimgiKJp. m.
/

ÆKAPIE LBAF LABEL)

ia is your favorite beverage 
leans erjoy It at its best— 

wBe with Cowan’s Perfection

ra acme of purity, richness 
aiW flavor.Health

\ 11

SHIPPING iby

Si

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 20.

P.M.'A.M.
.0^8 Sun Seta .. .. 5.18 
.6.13 low Tide ....12.23

THE COWAN CO. Limited,
. TORONTO. 138 M

Son Rises. 
High Tide lnra|

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Schr PriéeUla. 101, Uranvnic, Westerly, 
(R L, A W Adams, bal.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 130, Fall 
Birar, master, bal.

Coastwise—ticbr Walter C. 18, Belding. 
Mn*qna*b. end eld; stmr Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River, and cld; schr 
Airy 1>II, 73. Puddingirm Air,1.1.

Str Manchester Corporation. 3467, Heath 
from Manchester, G. B., Wm Thompson 
A C., general cargo.

Cleared ïesterday.
Coastwise—Stars Mi.uulo, lerwis, A.pple 

[, River; GranviUc, Collins, Annapolis; schrs 
i Susie Pearl. Gordon, 8t Martin.! ; lolantlie, 

Leighton. Grand Harbor.
schr Elma, 290, Miller for City Island, 

for orders with 369,610 ft spruce plank, 
etc,, vessel returned to port on 22, with

BRITISH PORTS.

Dublin, Oct. 24—Ard, stmr Cheronea, 
Newcastle, (N D).

Brow Head, Oct 26—Passed, stmr Sharp,
! Chatham (N D) for -,

Liverpool, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Lake Man- 
I. itobn, Montreal.

Mr. McLeod Replies
SAVE 81.00 PER TON

COAI—$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICÉS

. Re
ft much 
Dye. 

«galets
the Hair. " 
N.J. ïïf

ALL
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1173; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Order

1
Fcuren Pimples, 
mud all skin dis-

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

Special Thanksgiving OfferingAnother matter which may receive atten
ds the manner in which poultry ia 

sold to the consumer. This, it is said, 
would be more honestly done if all birds 
were sold by weight.

*

15 Per Cent Discount During October
On All Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Furs and HatsFOREIGN PORTS.t IBoston, Oct 25—Ard, schr Nellie Eaton. 

St John.
Hid—Schrs Valdarc.Bcar River; Onward. 

Port Wade (latter not 23nl as reported).
Vineyard Haven, Maes, Oct 25—Ard, 

■cbm PeerleM.Bridgev/atei- far New York; 
A Mine, St John for do; Frances, Chatham 
lor do; Rosalie Bclliveao, New Richmond 
(P Q), for do; Perey C, Windsor for dot 
Vtvffnlsn, Matt Lind for do; Jost^^Brt

VJ Ladies' Tweed Suits, latest style, Prices from $10.00 to $15.00, Less 
15 psr cent.

Ladies' Hand-finished Worsted Serge Suits, Prices from $14.00 to 
$25.00, Less 15 per cent.

Ladies’ Broadcloth and Venetian Suits, Prices from $ 18 00 to $30 00, 
Less 15 per cent.

Ladies’ Coats, from $6.50 to $25.00, Less 15 per cent.
Also a full line of Travellers’ Samples at Manufacturers’ Prices 

Ladies’ Suits to Order, from $12 00 to $35.00
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Not matter how fat a woman is. she 

think* «he’ll lie «II right the next time 
the faeblons change.

8S®IWere it not for human nature the 
fidence man would be unable to earn his 
sait.
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